
MATILDE'S SECRET

I get Facebook emails about Matilde every once in a while. She knows the most 

interesting people. The last one was a head shot, a  good looking dark young woman 

from Glasgow, Scotland, a PHD in theatre something, working with disabled people? 

Something like that. She may have been in Cuernavaca, where Matilde's building an 

Antonio Gaudi kind of house, from what I saw of the 94 photos she's got of her work in 

progress. It's on a hill, in the hills.

  The post before the dark woman,  a post with a shot of our old boss at North 

Education, at the prison. I see him from time to time at a jazz club in Moss Landing, a 

bar that used to be famous for the dollar bills hanging from the ceiling. The last time I 

saw Abdul, he was with a couple of blonds, he was bringing them beers, but was one for 

him, a Muslim, didn't occur to me until now.



My last official action with him was at the North Office, my last week there, in 

2003 and a half. This year, 2012, the world is supposed to end as we know it, said 

somebody's Mayan shaman in the highlands of Guatemala, and somebody else passed it 

on, and there it was, in 2003, at Soledad prison. Now it is upon us.

Abdul's office door was open. Abdul: “Do Andy's time cards while you're in the 

library. There's only the law passes under escort from either yard, so you should have an 

easy night.” 

Since both yards had been slammed the day before, there were no books in either 

brown metal box at the entrance for each yard.

But for the bubbling of the fish tank, it was quiet in the office of the library,  

Marjorie's fish roaming around a sunken white castle.

Abdul had been up to some new tricks.

He had completely transformed the rosters of Andy's class. All the students were 

either Muslims like Fatim Beattie,  or ESL guys from Matilde's old class.

Matilde had gotten a college job. They called it “left the system”.

Andy was on an ED leave.

Andy was using A PEOPLE'S HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES as his 

history text. He'd gotten somebody to donate them.

For his Masters, he'd written a reentry program. Got involved with the teachers' 

union, then had a couple of kids and built a house,  and then burned out.

Abdul, his friend, had gotten a nasty official letter from the Watch Captain about 



Andy not taking attendance. He was supposed to write people up if they didn't show up. 

He could lose his job. Abdul had gotten the assignment office, a friend of his ran it, to 

transfer out all of Andy's students who weren't showing up. 

There was a grand jury coming through in a coupe of weeks. 

Matilde? I've told her that she should write a memoir. Her father was a European 

film director, her mother was at one point in her acting career considered the most 

beautiful woman in the world; her step father, a famous American actor, who was a 

friend of Ronald and Nancy.

He was a good tennis player. A handsome actor. He was big in the fifties.

Matilde probably grew up in the Hollywood crowd. Rich people.

Bresino, one of Matilde's former students, was one of the One Yard law passes.

I wasn't surprised at what he told me.

The last time I saw Matilde, she was on her way to Mexico. Matilde had 

organized one of her lunches at Phil's Fish House on Moss Landing Island: Abdul was 

there, and Andy and Dan and Susanna.

We'd all written letters to the board.  We all liked Dr. Fuentes.

He'd been her clerk for years.

Prison is full of snitches. If the board had anything on him, he'd never get out.

It's 2012, and from the shot of them in a plaza in Mexico, in Facebook,  I see  two 

happy people, Matilde and Dr. Fuentes, smiling into the camera.




